The publishing platform offers the opportunity to launch F1000Research themed article collections as a part of its dynamic publication environment. The idea of article collections is further expanded through the generation of publication channels that focus on specific scientific areas or disciplines. This editorial introduces the channel of Chemical Information Science designed to collate high-quality publications and foster a F1000Research culture of open peer review. Articles will be selected by guest editor(s) and a group of experts, the channel Editorial Board, and subjected to open peer review.
Editorial
This editorial introduces a publication channel for the chemoinformatics and chemical information science field. It is primarily addressed to expert investigators who might be interested in exploring new publication territories. Thus, introductory comments will be limited to those required for positioning the Chemical Information Science channel. The interested reader who would like to learn more about this research field, its current status, and scientific roots is referred to exemplary reviews 1-8 which provide comprehensive information.
Chemoinformatics and chemical information science
As a scientific discipline, chemoinformatics has been evolving at interfaces between chemistry, computer science, and information science. When the term chemoinformatics was first coined in the scientific literature 1 , large pharma companies were primarily in need of chemoinformatics technologies. Hence, there has been a strong -but not exclusive-link to pharmaceutical research. To this date, organization and utilization of drug discovery data involving small molecules, analysis of structure-activity relationships, and prediction of active compounds have remained hallmarks of this field.
Despite its vital link to pharmaceutical research, the development of chemoinformatics can be considered in the broader context of chemical information science 5 ; a view that is also promoted herein. Clearly, chemical structure, data, or text mining and chemical information retrieval for any type of application in the physical or life sciences belong as much to the spectrum of chemoinformatics as computational approaches for the large-scale exploration of pharmaceutically relevant compounds. From this viewpoint, the roots of this discipline go back to the 1950s and 60s, long before chemoinformatics was explicitly discussed.
Given the broad context provided by the chemical information science field, the name Chemical Information Science channel was chosen for the new publication platform within F1000Research. The Chemical Information Science channel is envisioned to cover the wide spectrum of chemical information science (including the chemoinformatics core) and respond to the advent of the Big Data era in chemistry 9, 10 . Some of the issues that have motivated the introduction of the Chemical Information Science channel are of general relevance for scientific publications.
Open peer review
As is the case for many disciplines, there currently is no publication venue available for chemical information science that is based upon open peer review. An open review format will add a new, transparent, and personal quality-control component to the review process that will help to further increase review standards. At least in my opinion, open peer review should become a part of any publication landscape. This aspect in itself provides sufficient justification for adding a missing piece and launching the Chemical Information Science channel.
The F1000Research platform provides an open discussion forum for any publication, which makes it also possible to comment on reviews, highlight differences in opinion, and trigger further scientific evaluation. This is another important component of open peer review.
High quality
Publications in many journals are of varying scientific quality, despite peer review. As an example, computational benchmark-type studies that are often not rigorously evaluated and not reproducible represent a recurrent type of publication in the chemoinformatics literature 11 . Such studies have little value, no potential to advance the field, and will not be considered for publication in the Chemical Information Science channel. The same applies to standard applications of molecular modeling software tools.
It is noted that scientific heterogeneity of publications is often a consequence of the need to make journals profitable. At the end of the day, journal issues need to be filled and target numbers reached, which makes it difficult in practice to consistently enforce high quality standards.
Such constraints do not affect the Chemical Information Science channel. As an integral part of the operational F1000Research publishing platform, the channel is thought to provide an unprecedented opportunity for raising the bar in this field. Simply put, there is no pressure to continuously publish papers. Thus, the quality aspect can be emphasized. The ultimate goal is that each paper appearing in the Chemical Information Science channel will be of scientific value to the community -and recognized as such.
Off-the-beaten-path contributions According to general scientific publication practices, we are used to exclusively reporting our "success stories". However, understanding why a computational method does not work or why there might be intrinsic limitations to computational approaches is as important for advancing the field as the development of new concepts and methods. Consistent with the philosophy of F1000Research, such off-the-beaten-path contributions are encouraged by the Chemical Information Science channel.
High visibility
The consistent open access provided by F1000Research ensures high visibility of publications. The low article processing fees should not provide a substantial barrier for publication in the Chemical Information Science channel.
Editorial board
To help ensure high publication standards in an open peer review setting a group of leading experts will be invited to join guest editor(s) as the channel Editorial Board. Members of the Editorial Board will participate in a two-layer expert evaluation of candidate articles for Chemical Information Science channel. Furthermore, interested members will be able to assume periodic guest editorial assignments.
Two-layer expert review
Submissions to the Chemical Information Science channel will be formally evaluated by F1000Research editorial staff and then assigned to guest editor(s) who will distribute them to the channel Editorial Board. Board members will initially assess if a submission has the scientific potential to advance the field. Their conclusions will be forwarded to authors. If the initial evaluation is positive, the submission will be published in the Chemical Information Science channel and subjected to open peer review. Channel Editorial Board members will help to examine reviewer suggestions of authors and also suggest reviewers. Consistent with principles of open peer review, authors must be in agreement with reviewer assignments. Publications will be indexed once approving reviews are obtained consistent with F1000Research standards. A negative initial decision by the channel Editorial Board will preclude publication of a manuscript in the Chemical Information Science channel (but not in F1000Research outside the channel where it can still be subjected to open review). Papers that are published in the Chemical Information Science channel and indexed will be designated with a channel label.
Scope
Apart from general F1000Research formatting and data deposition guidelines, there will be no specific rules or thematic restrictions for publications in the Chemical Information Science channel. Submissions of all types of articles comprising the current portfolio of F1000Research will be considered (except Clinical Practice Articles and Editorials).
Schedule
The channel infrastructure of F1000Research is expected to become operational during the coming months. The Chemical Information Science channel will have its own space within the F1000Research publishing platform and will be open for submissions in April, 2015.
It will be interesting to see how the chemoinformatics/chemical information science community responds to the addition of an open peer review channel to its publication landscape, with emphasis on high publication standards and fair evaluations. It is hoped that the Chemical Information Science channel will be considered as an opportunity to communicate first-class research in an efficient and transparent manner.
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